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Tarry asks^ ns the other day who w
should support for TAFF. Now th'ers
are several fans on the list of can
didates who we find as likable and
as good prospects for being a North
American Representative in London,
bo we took the® Into consideration
in turn. Forrio Ackaiaan in a fan
utmost in many fen’s minds, but we
crossed him. off because he hag been
to London already and our own feel
ings were that we’d like to see
someone go over who hasn’t had a
chanc® yet.. Rich Eney, like Acker
man, was *1imitated because he too
has been in London, for the First
Annual British 8tf Convention (re
ported at length by WAW in Quandi’y’®
12-13 & reprinted in the Wllii&h of
Oopslal). Wat with WetgeVs
labeling any fan VnAaerlcan if h®
strikes Wetzel as being politically
left of Beactionaryt and since
most of th)BQ he has attacked haw
been likeable type®, wo decided to
pursue th is;, path and. see where it
migjit lead

Bow^ Dick Ellington la a good friend
of Dave Mason, belonged to the Ianarchlst League, ip a Libertarian
and help® put. ^t .Views & Cp.8agg.ntg.
But Terry,' exsMning the TAFF can
didate list ones Bore, said that

ItlH
The other day the subject of the Tower
to the Moon again arise at a getogether,
and Carl brought up Bob’s suggestion
of making th® sun our target instead,
8!H«ll,f! he said, “th® sun’s not so
Mg; I figure that if non® of us
have the guts to climb on it, we can
just lasso it. I mean, it’s not so
big.” Dave muttered something about
mountains and Mohammed, and I said,
"What in the name of Ghu would we
want with the sun down here? We
want to get Up Kier©.’ W® want to
Conquer Space
"Why, look at all
the things you can do with a 11’1
ol’ sun,” Carl said. "What we want
with it is, we want to us® it for
Solar Power. Why, that’s the Coming
Thing J Everybody’s talking about
it, and 1 think a Solar Power fac
tory recently opened in England,
even. Why, If w® had th® sun our
selves, we’d have a monopoly on
Solar Rower.’”

Carl always coisas up with th® most,
impractical suggestions. Monopolies
ar® against the jaw, for Chrissake.

What with memories of th® holiday
season still frosh in our minds, it
becomes obvious that Something is

despite the fact that Ellington also ©along® to the I.W.W. and associates with
someone who can read Busslan, he still isn’t as UnMerlcan as another candidate,
Boyd Baebum. Sot only is he currently a Canadian, hat he. was horn in a country
where they bw« (shhh) Socialised MedicineJ Thus'va chant-: Boyd Haebum for
TAFF. Sealdss, he wrote us & letter asking us to support hl®.
Even with the matter of vho® We were going to support for TAFF settled,
there were still aspects of the Fund that bothered as. One, as a supplement to
Contact'made mention of, was the vague wording of the voting rules on this year’s
For®. Vernon L. McCain one® said that Don Fort. wouldh’d know a fansine even if
it bit hi®. Despite the fact that Ford belong® io OMPA, I believe this is true.

More disturbing in, the long run, the, i® the prolix opinionations of Mrs.
G. M. Carr. Th® total impression gathered fro® a persual of her statements on
TAFF is that it i® some sort of raffle whereby some lucky fan can have a chance
to go over to England and attend their convention. All they have to do, I guess,
is to talk some of their friends into nouinatiag them for the candidacy and then
get Others to chip in to the Wad with at least four bits and wots for them 1, 2,
and 3 and refer Ford to so®® local club or to on® of the nominators who would no
'doubt swear up'and down that the voters were “active in fandom-prior to November,
1956“. And, talking about th® nominators, 1’arry and I noted that only*two of the
candidates were fcominatsd entirely W persons who were at all known to us and who
were active fans.

Mrs. Carr, in her critiques of the TAFF, has apparently overlooked an important
point of view? that of the Overseas Fan. -They .also-chip in to TAFF and since
they are going to host, the fan who goes over, we 'feel -that they should have ®o®g,
consideration by those of us on this side who vote. Under G. M. Carr’s inter
pretation of TAFF, thrt ..Lucky Fan, especially with the fouled up voting^ rules of
this year’s Fora, could well be so®®' scbisce who has .nevdr seen a copy of Hyphen,
such lets be able to dig its contents. Bj may be a “Piller <f the Kamel®ss Ones”
or a LA8FS. member -Aos® only brush with an Oversaw .fansins '1® at Wstercone
when J. Ben Stark tries to talk him into subbing to Etherlins. Or, to put it th®
c-thsr way around, what type of-fan would you want your money to bring owr here?--

or

1J
2.)

a known, likeable type like .Walt Willis or Chuch. Harris,
ths. Sergeant-at-Arms? of the Fargo Stat ten Appreciation Society, Land’s
End. branch.

*
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-Sa^Msiily
Honfahe, when they warder Into a fsnnish gat haring, are"inclined
to. sneer at our.drinking habits and car worship of various type® of liquor, and'
yst during ths holidays we 'saw vary clearly that uonf&ns drink as much.or more
than we. Obviously, -since. nonfan? are ®o much superior to us, they must have
superior mental processes (so their mental processes tell the®)—therefore^ there
smet be eosie criterion' by which nonfaa® Judge our drinking alongside their own and
conclude that we are Liquor Craxy.' After careful scatsmplation, X think I have
figured out what this criterion les nonfans think that theis*drinking «e Justified'
because they are Making Toasts while drinking, Wil® we fan® de not. This situation
must be remedied.
Accordingly, Innuendo3 a brack poetry staff got to work and produced a sassl®
batch of Mannish Toasts, 'suitable for all faniilah weddings, birthdays, funerals and
■the like.' We present thsra to you?

Here’s to the 'box full of masters*
And here’s to th® hekto pad;
Here’s to the purplsustained finger®,
And th® Gestetner that X.wich I had.
To the etf redhot, s^y the hucksters ever bleed ’em;
But we of nrufando® damn well ..don’t need ’em.

To
where fans- gc to die t
To conventions, whor® fane go to drink 2
To the John—‘that’s where I’m gping.
0 let’s drink to fandom
The fans thsrs are awy
And when fanMo® neftds si
One of them simply geta

■ .

-

in England.
and varied.
aev member, ■
married.

Let0'® drink now to th® neofan®;
They’re reminders of what wO once were
When first we trod the 'fannich path^>.
0 fael ancient meabri®® stir I
Here’® to liquor—idiat would we do without it?
We'wouldn’t be drinking, that’s for sure.
OC‘ 4)O4«COO

Headers who are wondering what 'became ©f tfe® fanplah comic strip which was
scheduledto grace th® pages of this issue are heroby notified that it will be
issued separately at so®» date in'the near-future, somewhat comic-book fashion.
Negotiations with the Comix Code Authority are already wader way.

WITH A CAff?
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SEVERAL.

Wil* i got out of Bedding, California about 1500 ©a a fflaurs
lately caught a ride south to Sacramonto with a German engineer who worked as
an installations sen for Mianeapoll.® goasywll., Hding south on 99E we epoke
of many things, mainly the lousiness of tubeless tires ’and the merits of the
Corvette, Out of Sacoy I caught a straight eerie® of rid®® to Barstow (al
most‘had. a lift clsar to Memphis with a trucker* bu
।
< ‘^tarsnee c©e~
posy w on, his neck—thode bastard© really have hitching fouled up thee®
days') and started east.

A 'Canadian tourist droppsd me off at Grand Canyon Junction Just at ni^htfall on '<•
7 and X figured I’d had it. Arisona is a lousy state to hitchhike
in—Arizonans won’t pick you up at all (you have to depend ©a tourists)* light®
are few and far between and it’s a&ld at night: add the snow on the ground
and. the! holes is W shoe® and you hare an upset feeling, fortunately, X wasn’t
there but >flve 'minutes when I was picked up by a man and hie wife who were
driving .'Straight thru to Oklahoma City , v® hit Albuquerque about midnight*
and a* we topped the hill west of th® city* she lay stretched breathtakingly
below us, reminding ®@ of Howard’s phrase Bthe Jeweled cities of the Barth
beneath his feet.” As we passed thru, it struck a® that Albuqusrqu® was the
most beautiful €51 ty I’d ever seen.
Just at dawn we swung into Amarillo'* with its brick streets and so rubbed
look. I have a kenning for brick streets: they seem right, as tho that is
the way street* .should be.
We arrived at Oklahoma City shortly before noon and fro® there I traveled
Bastward swiftly, passing thru th® beautiful Ozarks at eventide* Eh® Ozarks
are much like th® river-botto® brakes of Tehama ®nd low®r Shasta counties of
Calif.* ©r SoCal in the green1 Spring. I walked across th® Missouri (on a
bridge) and thru Bast Saint Louie and caught a rid® to Indianapolis with ®
busload, of 'Mexican nedieal students touring U.S. hospitals and labs. Th® bus
was unhsated, but we all got as warm a® possible and sang and Joked all th®
w^y.'v Sines wry few of them epok® Bhgl|®|i md I hav® fc®gofjtaSfr®©®| of
y
S^saifeh, music saad laughter went nearly, our only means of edamunieatioa.
temperature at Indianapolis was 0®
noon).
Hooked a rid.® out of. Indianapolis with a sergeant from 29 Palm® going

hose on leave ic Quskeytowa, ?a. I
half-staler when I suddenly locked daws,
fro® the bridge above the valley, of the Stillwater in eastern Ohio’ tut I csae
awake, awed "by the beauty' of it. Christi
I finally hit Kew'Tork at 2215 Sunday night after th® grueling job of
getting there from Newark, P.J., and turned in at ths Tt sleeping until Monday
When x got up I first wont down to ths former Ideation of the- diva,
hoping to obtain a clus' tt? ■ the v^iereat-outs of .Thaw, Bo soap, I then wobbled
over to Phyllis Bceno^iou’s and we eat until pre tty late' speaking of sitoh
outfaanieh things as scisnco-flotion.
Fiasilly, X phoned information end
obtained Saha’ a new phone ■'stuEber
(this is one. of those rare incidents
of telepathy or something--I fegvthe Diva phons vaa in Saba’s iw,
tho Ghn knows bow),
After that the goingwas
easy (?). I got the new addresses
of Safe. Sllingtos. and Mason, as
well as Bon Smith’s mloontable
home address. I decided to go
see Mason on the grounds of wfevthe-fell. This ween*t too. easy-.

If you ever haw th® mis
fortune to fecom® lost in Greenwich
Village at midnight, you.have my
sympathy. I felt that I was fin
ally getting somewhere towards
1ooat1ng 5 th wh e» I suddeuly atrtved at the- corner of W 4 th and
W 11th. This was somewhat dieconcerting.. fortunately & Villager, an Bngii phwoman,. appeared
way was east (I thought that was Iftfetb) and warn me not to expend any energy
trying to pick a patUrn put of the Village streets. Sh® was so right.
I finally located 242 K 5th St. and pushed th® button X tbot was Mason’s.
It wasn’t* but fortpnately h® heard the hussar ringing in the hall below and
opened th® outer door. As- I stepped thru it* I loafed
and saw

Imagine^ if your mind can stead ?.t? a red--bearded satyr steading at th®
top of a narrow flight of stairs with a di® light behind him* throwing hi®
into ghastly relief. He is barefoot;, clad in a rumpled shirt and a pair of
brown trousers which he clutches with one hand to hold th®» up.. Beneath the
disheveled hair, a pair of beady eyes, limited by the glessn of insanity, and
Mnfdeussed by fatigue, peer at yob over spectacles set low on the nose. Ths
mouth is twisted in an Irremovable les?r and the ears twitch spasmodically.
This ie David Mason ae I first saw'him.
I was somewhat embarrassed, seeing that I had arrived7 just as he was re
tiring* but he invited me up nonetheless The fool. I introduced myself at th®
stairtop and h® muttered something I forget* probably so®® polite way of saying
,3D®anl Another youngfan I” As we entered, I noticed a solidly-nxoportionod
fesnal® on tbs couch, but as sho didn't spesk< I'ignored her.»®£

1
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beginning to hope I hadn’t interrupted anything. After we had W®n talking a few
minute®, Mason turned and said (so casually that i’m-sure he'-d. rehearsed iw.
this is Katheziue MacLeanJ5 I have not th® slightest recollection o* w reply to
this.

W* remained talking until quite late, much to Dave’s diBconcertmant aa he
realised the time. This is what happen* to peopl* who becow involved with me,
as you can testify.
®h© mst evening I met Otto, one of X&ty1® therapy patient® (she and have are
’both psychotherapists). Is fairly short order I was out of the I (MacLean on the
Y: “Have you been raped. yet?5’) and staying with Otto at Ms apartment, which was
much, much better.
I suddenly began to seat people, both in the Village and at m open house
given by Bonandcindy Smith; swat of tte« were equipped with first names om.
aither because I never caught the last on© or they’d abandoned it—Big
J^}*'
Herb, Marge, Sylvia, Heatke rendJoan, Sasha, etc; also Daw Ourran, Honsndc^dy
course, Bick Ellington & wash (who waa overjoyed at bearing fro® a ^tselett . .
that Dick was queer), Art Saha and. miscellaneous others.

To cut this »: little shorter, here are some thumbnail sketches;
Dave Mason is a psycho. He has a rather childlike personality, takingto new
things like a tot with & new toy and planning devilment «ith *h*
grader outfoxing th® teacher. Shis is not a count against ^~*h*
XnS
have had their try at wrecking the world, it’s time
gave
® C^0'
Mason delicts la shocking, amazing or impressing P®°P1® »^h?! * S «
fluence, fancying himself a sort of famish Svengali.
claim® to be a creative
psychopath, but doesn’t do much except play with his organ.

Katy is an above-average intellectual type, and tho some people
trust her with a human mind, 1 would. Sot mine, woe, but ^arnly
©Ise’s—yours for example*
1®, as X mentioned, solidly Pr
.
Junoeqw, peasant fashion, and pr«gBa»cy add® to illusion of sis®. She is
questionably of so®® terrestial species, th© I have my doubts about Dav,.

Of Bonandcindy Smith X. got only a fleeting,
I have never met-sober end so ®m not sure hew to
LlfS type; I wovU have recognised it even if X
Saha quote; '‘Jimmy and I'are very good friends,

favorabl® Impression
asses®. U
,
hadn t known already.
you know. )

Shel Deretcbin is a drip. M uninhibited,
remind® he of Boob Stewart drunk* and he’® like that sober, too.

(Typical

?*
Bs 1

wrestle. D^h.
■
•,
Hartl. Jukovaky 1. «B lat»U.rtual, oa9 of .th. early Iwterchirt.. Hl. r<mrt«
amr oaee out sad he 1. n<™ SU»W(»os,« n 10e»- a ls S0’^ ' “Xt -'i^e Corr
lltt’s MC
••«• eort.,Mlnetrto*
S» snpeaTano* “/!,!“ £ ‘J X
only «ith mow <=f th. "lean <mi i*»W i**" .•*>•»* hS’cf ““
aor® respectable of th® nyfen. Such asm ar® dangerous.
’U^playins Anarch!«t or s@<-Amrehist folksinger aaa.cig Dav® IS a gui
® You ~ have "to
■ ae®t■ *
con report®
hi£3. Tyuical' quote”.'
general Village type,
are ■ a ■ lot of bull - '*

,Dick Ellington had. a decided advent age
byer Me at ths tls:-5 we net: I was sitting
src e si egged oh the rug end he, above me
in a chsi» with his wench perched nottoo-daron-demurely in hie lap, was peering
down at me benignly, with a Masonlike
fafcherlinsss in his expression. This
sort of thing ad.de inches to my memory
of a.'person’ s stature. He was-at the
time engaged in buying TAWund votes
(naturally) and I was bedevilled until
I surrendered. Shis boy has the kind of
\ initiative that has made this country
| what It is today.

!" Danny Curran it what I would call a
drinker. He work® in a liquor store,
which make® it easy. During most of ay
conversations with Danny'? was a little
drunk, but I llkesh® cynical bastard, He keep® talking about moving to Eire and
joining th® IM »o escape the draft. 1 can’t quite imagine hftn in a puritanical
place like that.
Marge is the most bohemian type in the-crew. She is decidedly female and
rather proud of it. In most respectb—.intelligent, good!coking, sophisticated,
cynical but not overly- so, etc—she is the ideal fsmmSfan® Whether she is even
a fan I don’t know (she5® one of that sinister group, th® Diogenes Club) but by
fihu jl'Aa for her. She also seems to be one of the least affected types around.
The first time I saw her. she was being bored quite- a bit by a conversation regardlag the pros and cons of motorcycles vs Aust ip-H*al eye for picking up women which
finally bored me so much that I got up and left the backroom of the Caricature
(went over 'to the Mensa end got into a very interesting philosophical discussion ■
with some HTU types—graduate). The second time was in the White Horse Tavern and
she was being deliriously happy over being pregnant, or net-pregnant, I’m not sur®
which, and wondering who the father might be. The third time Big Dave and I were
cleaning up th® Diog when she qame in with a couple of folksinger types named Steve
and Larry, after which we all wound up over at Otto8® having a roast'beef and besr
party. One does meet her everywhere. I’m for it.

Moments to remembers sitting in a bar with Denny, Mg Dave and Otto, all of us
engaged in writing a roundrobin pornographic poem (rather good on®, too); 3 of us
taking a photo at once in a subway booth; Dav® Mason gleefully saying ®How rea°raber,
everybody..." after w created a new vers® to "The prisons of the gay pay oo"; me
gleefully harrassing the chairman with an off-the-subject dissertation at a ¥81
meeting (I like, to spread doubt amongst the Marxist® as well as the rightists);
singing in the backroom of ths Caricature (offtun® a® usual) and existentialist diecussion in the front room. X Ilk® Greenwich Village, as Darby Whit® would say.
In short, HTfen are a crew of irresponsible, leftwing, drunken, sexcrasod
homosexuals ths like of which sober, responsible, conservative member® of the
Sanfanfrleco Society for the Suppression of Vic® such as -you’ns should stay clear
of if, as Sandra Laurence would say, we’re crasyu

—Too Condit

k
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SYgQPSXS— Gafia had finally taken
its toll of me, and. I was thrown cut
of tapa.- X got hack.to ths slaashack
in a bad mood, ead the intrusion of
Acne", the -guy next door, didn’t help,
matter®. He finally left, tho, when
ay rcOft&te h’ard T&nXetter came in and
started yakking about hie date that
night. .

6
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Breaker how T said Wore that Acne .was a slob in his personal habits?
W»ll. so wss Fanletter, but in a different way- K« was ai^?e of a s^ret slob
.Lha always looked all right, Tanletter, but you should’ve seen how messed up
and inky his mfcaeo was. He was -always neat htaeelfP though. I guess that was
because he was conceited. He thought he was the handsomest fan in Hor-h America.
He was pretty handsome, too—I’ll admit it. But he was mostly she kina of a
handsome guy that if your parents saw his picture among ease convention Photos,
they’d ri&t away ssy, “Who’s this W?‘!
a^a h& vS®
a con ^hoto and
of handsome, guy.

Anyway, X was in the can talking with Tanletter, JW to sort of pass the
time away. X had nothing better to do. Ml of a sudden T&nletter said, -Hey,
wanna do ®e a big favor?”
tS«hat?K I eaid. Kot too enthusiastic. Se was always picking up obs. *ou
take a ray that thinks he’s real hptshot, and he’a always. going around .thinking
all people want to do is plant obs with him. It’s sort of funny in a way.
“You goin’ out tonight? I got an articl" to do for soffie cL&tan fansine and it
has to h® mailed Monday moving.”

It was wry ironical. ' It really was. U’B tos on® that’s gafiating all
over the damn place, and you’re asking m® to write a goddam article for you,” I
said.
.get a- column
from the editor ,
“Yeah, I know. Thing is, thou^, I’m trying to t.
, Aw c’ mohi t -.
of th® sag, and I won’t get one unless I send his ths article Monday.
ba a fan.3

»What on?« I said, sort of hedging.
Anything fannish. A fanzine.
a® long as it’s fannieh as hell.3

Or a convent ic^rXa^ fcaow*
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Cacher of the Ifye—>11

I got bored sitting eri the washbowl after" A
awhile,, so I got off and grabbed my ova razor
I \
and started "fiddling with it, jufct for -the hell \jS '
of it...like' I was doing Sofiisthing real'hotohot" \A61
with it, I started imitating one of thrisa
heroes in stf novels...in.one of-those §s&SS.
££§SSS.- i hate prozlneb like poison. tat I
get ® bang cut of sort of cutting them. Old
Kanletter watched me in the mirror while he
shaved. All I' needed, was an audience. “I'*m
Captain Suture, medic of the spacewayst“ i said.’
I was really fiddling with that goddam r&gor.
' S y*•
'
"The bems are chasing my ship. They’ve got
/
\
ae trapped, and I’ve got to protect beautiful
[
|
Sarah Glut® here and her father, the universe’s smartest scientists Leonard Gluts.”
Old Fanletter sort of chuckled. He didn’t hgve too bad a sense of humor.; "Old Gluts
Is out cold so he can’t help us. So I’® whipping up a goddamn space warper out of
this old rasor.R' I-turned my head and made 1’iks I was talking to someone else.
"Sarah, will you hand me a tabby-.pin?"
’’Wero’d you get that stuff?” Fanlatter said. "Listen. Why don’t you do
something like that in th® .article. Will you do it for me? I gotta know."

“If I get time I will/’ I said.
you’re taking to the planetarium?'1
■ “forget her name. ..hey.,

"Teah?

What’s her naae?”

I put the razor away.

I almost forgot.

“Who’s the fanne

She knows you."

I was pretty interested-.

“I’m thinking...oh, Jean Trafalgar."

Say,, I nearly dropped
when he said that. "Jan® Trafalgar, “ I said, “lou
damn right I know her. She practically lived right next door to a<?c last summer.
She had this budgirigar that talked fannlshly. That’s how I met her. I taught
the budglrigar to swear like a trooper and—’’

/or- the love of CampbellB you’re in my light.”
Boy, I was excites. though. I really vis. "Where is she? I oughtta go see
her or something. How’d she happen to mention as? Does she still pub a fanzine?
Sha said she was thinking of joining an AFA. too. Bow’d she hapnen to mention me?”

’/don’t know, for fihusak© I"
"Jans Trafalgar. Ghu damn$ She9® a cartoonist...does fan cartoons all ths
time. She used to do cartoons all day long. X used to nlay four dimensional
mental crifapac with her all th® time.”

"Mental g.rifanac c for .GhUskke I"
"feah. She never would open with a gambit, i .always waited for rae to start it.
I oughtta go and at least say hello tb her."
Old Kanietter was combing his hair for the fifth time.
had- to nave everything just so.

Ghu, was5 he conceited,
,

\

(Sacher of the Bye-- Il I

KBe| mother and father were divorced. Her mother was married again to so';*
nonfan idiot, He was supposed to be real smart, but all I ever saw him do wae
watch every single goddamn stf show on television. ‘Space Patrol’ and all, Md
he always walked around naked. With Jane there and all.’*
l,Yeah?M Fanletter said. That really interested hiss. About the guy ru.nnintaround naked, with Jane there. FanleUer was a sort of a trufan, but sox interested
him more.

Fanletter went back into the room, but I stuck around the can for swhile.
thinking about old. Jane* Then I went back to the room,' too, Fanlettar was putting
on my beknie in front of the mirror. He spent about half of his life in front of
a mirror.
' "What are you going to do- after, tbs planetariums’'' I said.
“I dunno.

Hew the hsll should I know?"

Fnnletter was all ready to go now. He had my beanie on and everything.
kidding’, do that article for me. Just make it fanalsh as hell."

"Ho

I didn’t feel like answering. All X said was, "Ask her if she still won't
lead with a gambit." Fanletter nodded, but I knew he wouldn’t. Jou take a guy
like Fanletter, they’ll never do what you ask them, even if it's important.
"See you," he said, and banged out of the room.

X eat there for about a half hour after he left. I was just thinking about
old Jane and how Fanletter was taking her out. I already told you what a sexy
bastard Fanletter was. It made m® nervous. It really did.
II.

I fooled around a couple of hours and then decided to sit down and hack out
that dOTHad article for Fanletter. Ths trouble was,. I couldn’t think of anythin®
fannlsh to write, like he’d said. To tell the truth. I’m net too crasy about
writing fannlsh stuff anyway. I was sort of gaflating then, too. So what X did
was- I wrote aboxxt this guy I’d,met the week Wots. Xt was & real fanniah subiect. The guy had & son who was real nice, too. 1 used to know his son, ®ven^
before I knew him. He was two years younger than X was, but he was sure a truxan.
People used to write Utters to his father telling him what a pleasure U was to
havi his son in fandom. They really did. Md they meant it, too.
died when
I was thirteen and I smashed up three bottles of correction fluid_and almost beat
hell out of my mimeo, too. only I’d cut my hand all to hall when I smashed -J®
correction fluid. They ver® going to have me psychoanalysed and all. W* bl^ae them. I must have really been acting fug^e&ded.
Anyway, I woie Fanlettdr’s article on that kid’s father,. ; ,1 wasn’t too eraay
about doing it, but X didn’t have anything else to do. It took
Joy,
^ea hacking like crasy, because I had to U®* old FanleUart® .yoer, and rt was
'all screwed up from stencilling too much. I couldn’t use mine because the gay
' couple of doors down had borrowed it sc he could use the blue.ribbon on it. ?
these days seem to think blue ribbons are hotshot or something.

S© when I finished Fanletter’s, old article I sat down‘at' the window and just

Cacher of th*

IV

*
looked out and thou^st about how Janie was out with that guy and bov we used to alt
and play mental crtfanac all the tisro. I got sort of depressed ant all,
Som® things sre hard to remember. Tanlettor came in a couple hours later, but
I don’t remember what I yas doing than or where I was sitting. Maybe I wua still
looking out ths window or something, but ell of a'sudden X hoard Vaniat ter walking
down the ball.
.

,
*

Be c«»o in griping about how cold it was. Sheri ha sai '. "Vr- everyone? It’s life* a gOddeo Oklacon around here." I di«rt even waat t® answer
him or anything. Boy. was I depressed. I kept thinking about cl-i Jaaio being out
with his
T kept thinking about the two of the*
• godda®
planetariu® *J»4 hi® getting sexy with her. X know that guy, hon^at. I've been
with him wb«a vs called up a couple of fesa.6fanis and had g onestot aeesioa. B*’»
saserupulou?. He really it.

faaieti’Jf started taking off his shirt anti all of a sudden he said,; •Hey,
wtors in toiles sb^ Friddstn article?* I told bln it was in Iha godda® t/pef. " K»
walked over and re?4 it while he unbuttonsd his shirt, tb*tt sort of stroked hie
bare chest.

Then he said, ’for Ghu!« sake, this la about some guy’s old S9&^n
"So what?" I said.
“GhudaisTalt," he said. "Ho wonder you’re being kicked out of FATA.
a goddam fakefah. Ghiisako, you never do any thing right.’5
"Give it back to me, then;" X said.
tore it Up.

You’re

I pulled it out of his goddam hand and

"Khat the hellja do that for?" he said. X didn’t even answer him. X just
threw ths pieces tn hie wastebasket. That’s the one that he throws all the material
he rejects in. Then I sat down at his typewriter and rolled in a stencil and
started tyolng. You weren’t supoosed to stencil after ten o’clock, but I did ii
anyway. Besides, it made Fanletter mad. After allt I vae using hl? typer and all.
But he’d always let me use it before, 00 he didn’t want to go back on his goddam
word, I guess.
He didn’t say one nlngle solitary werd about Jane. So after I finished the
stencil I said, "You’re back awful late if you just went to the planetarium. What
the hell, did they havs a double feature or something?" I said it real sarcastic.

‘

"Ya crasy?

t

Mbet th® hellya mean. a double feature?"

&hut tow, I hated him.

"Did you ask Janie if she still won’t lead with a gcabit?”
»Noc I didn’t J What the hell ya think we did all night—play mental crifanacr,
for Ghusaks?" I told you sex interested him more than fandom,

"No, y&nlstter old man. Ho. I’ll bet you walked through the goddam park like
a couple of fskefaae. I’ll het you even gave her the time in the park. You prob
ably looked like a goddam nonfan, even, giving her the time."
I
'
‘
"itot’s my business."
;

axtd I got \xp, too. .fiYou’re * dirty stupid
hi®.

X

oonusabit

”Gnu o&aui it» I’® ■s-arning you* if you doc‘t keen you

<«ald. "Yh’iiVc just th® trouble'with all you fti^’gheads. You
reything. Tbat’r ths way you can s.l>ays tell » fugghead.
use anything inteliigont?H

STetcst'aftlctiej’ eald.

*'T<s haar

.eh his owh ua.g®5<sitiye ?.nd.' ttafe&alsh
wfhioi’' ws.e ®
^y । hut 1 w&fi ®ad -^e h€xl« T'Liex- hr told r-io to - wash Ttsy
to stop off and Play nental crlx>.nac with Mre, Schmitt.
Sh® was a □.oafant

jftburnf ortaffboydrssbumfo rt&ff boydr&ohu

JlSAR A. GRERB2LL, hog Maple Are.
y&na. du Lae, Wisuoasin

X return herewith the &ruh©ffl ?an
Survey, tastefully filled out in
hamonlelag apgxy«»r®d pencil.
&>?»» ®f .thee© are wrdad a bit
aKbiguously so that I’sj not sura
Which blank most nearly sxprssabe
ay opinion®. In -checking NO” to
x
th© question ”Willis isn't so .
sM ’h
Hpu
-Gmxv
:nms,y:; I wish to
on record,
m
cjytr el.,,
last there be a ^rlsuaderatrndh:^.
dr.’even & alstejrov^i’atsnding: Ye®,'
L think Willis i.^ furasy. Others
ar® fsiriy biguous. Siird-f ro'2b&it®3r first page £?r eggzample.
4(Taai‘e th<a one thfci . . RSbs»how,■ X don’t like George Wettel.“ A later
statement, KI don’t r^Hlly 'know trhy people di el lie® George Weisel sox efteraall,
M haenH done aaytkb-g tc ’--.«rt
’it
" is aarked
marked with ©a emphatic K0,?)4
3O,?j4
A eefieitJve fannieh »&.»« for 5KJ»rr (ever call hi.® BJJeeire*?).. .and I ’’oved hie
A MIST.<.wells try these on for »is«- Cecil Quarts wound. Bidy Slondarp,
Leo Halsey-, Isabel .Perkinses ^.vselsy. Libby Konasaet, Alclbides fenced©re. Item
Chichen, Beil Doot, John Sat®vepoat{ Tipsthy Barbie, Clyde Arbogast, Fred Thing
(thaVs fbr real, out of the ?dL f-on^bock), Citronella Pinkham,. .but you’ve had
enough, you ■’ re starting .to bleed but ih| ears.-

GW BOFC'HD,
I

a/o Lt. Col,d.A.Senferd, G-4 Seet.Hq. V db.rp«, AK).79-» Sew Tort

St&rk nekae se wondev if he t asrious 07. net.
*<08S9thiag PV8 been %atnk:.l£j.g ateut reoeptly -»

■■'"x-'"'’ '

■ •'

.’ -■

I hope-so.? Because It agrees with,
frosx axljthe conrspe'I“vs read,
?•• ■ ■'. d-.. •.- ■ Md d-;
■ st
bf 120.0 7-.-?

;-.?xei;.g-<'.0a>.?it*4e aon * vh.de, but: mostly because 1200 people are TOO JMMM MAVT
•,e. b'v&.-jc said* there -were lots of these little neos running around aitd getting
. < and becfeslng obnoxious,. ,plu® the cnea who wr® noh^fsns but Kwuted so
&
«ee vh&t wa going on15
I, for one think wo should l<a'»p the Worlduon . ’
»...... f«|' f
sssd
*•, u the!^ neopltt who jv?r« want to a# so a. ??art,y• ■
-

■

Inn'/active, XI — ,Glm or,

■'

mto, 1428 -■ 15 th St. East, CaU&xy, Aterte, C^mds

Anyone got a candid, snap of Adklnsr doing Presley’s motions while digging his
records?
This -Ptesloy business fascinates
lo-n’t have, a tv set and I avoid pop
issue ftct bo .Pre clay w?.b hot stuff for ronths before X even hecaffle awre of the
whole buBiaeso. So, wy cusdosifcy itching, when Love Ke Teodor camo to town
I snuck in one night -after wbrfe »d lost .ittyaelf in -a ®ob of teenagers, mostly'•
female!. It wac between show:
feature, Md all around no there was &
vast stir evesy tisbe
■
lag, nawareel, etc.) ended
and the beginning of a new,ite$« appeared. At last.case the picture. And they,
and I, sat with tapatd^xjco
, .._
_
half an hour of Eeiodxnmfttio. goingsI]
/
on kefbrs Presley finally appeared.
JI
■'/■?■'
//
But during that half-hour every
//
‘
: /'
’■
f /
mala that hove
vi^w vas
carefully sdrutlulsod.. “SSiere ha
is I There’s Mvls?11 ’’Don’t: ho an
idiot, that’s not hi® yet.” Two
girle directly behind ne wsra sit
ting through the feature for a
second! (at least) tin®, 'Md when
Presley waa due to appear on® said
to the other, ‘’Lot’s sons® lik®
anything when we see his.t! !’Wuhhh. - Let5'® wait until 'he starts
to sing.”

,
»

*
,

JACK S^SEP, Sorth Bend. Washington

The drawings of a® in Pancyclopedia
except that ay Mir is wry, not curly* 4(Tmv@- says that- from the pic of you
he consulted, he couldn’t tell whether your hair was wavy, curly, or if you just
had taps on your head.)4 bhen 1 saw the cartoon of the two nonfane grinning
over Cy 1 knew itsmsdlataly the idea that was to be conveyed, though i didn’t
retneffibei’ that i had described such Mt iFicidsntiln th® article, a.o® 1s.sv illo
shows a misconception 1 should Mr® evoMed; for reasons I e^Bounded. at some
length to >Bdd Boggs cmag, 1 v»uld put svexything into one alphabetical
sequsMe* uot ihto separate’ departnonts
Sts, fM.tesy, hiog, etc*
Anyone who dies with his fingers on th® keys ®f. t, and f isn’t using the ap
proved fingering ■zyst®®. -which calls foij only two finger® for those letters.
Sounds a® if Perry’s death wish wab'still strong ia 1951.

,
J

HW BQGGX, 22Q9 Hi^»laad. Place JF-U., ftinaeapolia 21, Jta.

Hfaneycl<^®dia forever58
the co®^leW®t :arttel®;0® that .great work.thatJ®
ever 'been-written, and. you are to be-congratulated ©n.pomading Speer to
write’-it.- I‘learned sobs things about Oy that X didn’t know before despite
»y interest, in' „tho book,' I didn’t know, for ample,J that Phil Bronson Coined
the ms» Pancyclopedih.. BsEinds ®® that Phil oxuse glanced ihrosga sjy copy,
with cynical Mussoent and handed it bdek to a® with a retaark wo
offset
that he’d emked out -%uite a nmMr of pages of it at the LASIrf publishing
sessions.
I glanced at the
»pmits»” whars the nasee of

|

«
Swraeitve, III—n

those who* 4 helped mim«> th® beck ara listed, Phil looked* thunderstruck; ©videatly
hs’d forgotten about that featuate of th® book, becauss his nan® doesn’t appear
there. He explaiuec. to m® that th® credits wn inadequately listed. I believed
hi®.

This reminds m®, toe, that Speer fingered my copy of ^encyclopedia When he
was here. Knowing T’d been involved in the abortive Gy II project, he asked,
"Have you mad® my mrgin&l notes in yon? copy?” I was shocked, and said, "Of
course not. I regard that as a sacred work." But Speer let Cy slip back into
place among the books on ray desk (it is flanked' by th® Day index and MftrriamWebster’s Sew Collegiate) and looked disappointed.
Ar® we to take Ban Adkins’ letter seriously? I suppose I’m almost as silly
ae somebody (Jack Woodford, .1 bellow) whom Geis quoted in Psychotic, biasing
"homosexuals in government" for our having no gadget to make automobile engines
to cut out above 35 ®phr when I worry about our national defense beeaitee "on®
big fan" of Elvis Presley is in ths air force, but
pants and tumed-up collar a competent to turn back

Carl Branden’s "Cache? of ths >yai!
me; what’s its raison d’etre? I wouldn’t worry if
it was Just a dwrt piece, but 20,000 words... I
Sems to me that anyone should have a pretty
strong drive of sons© sort in order to writs such
an opus, tod X can’t figure out what it is’.
Share’s satire her®, and humor too, but though
ths satire is bladed and th® humor frothy,
neither is quite essential to th® story as &
whois. Evidently the project began as a burlesque
of The Catcher in the 5ys and is famish only
because fandom happened to offer a likely subject.
Thus it impress®s as® as quit® another sort of
thing from, say, The Enchanted Duplicator, where /.
evidently the original impulse was a desire
express something about-fan activity.
I don’t want to give th® impression that I dislike Brandos’® opu®.' Such in
cidents as the fan having to listen to the crap he’d written for his eleventh hour
fapaslne are wonderful stuff. I’m Just sorry that th® basic situation doesn’t
seem to say anything realistically or satirically about th® fan Ilf®. Of course,
Brandon is the ^nst interesting new fan writer to come along since John Berry
(though X believe Carl wa® the fellow who flashed briefly sad brilliantly in Th®
Big 0 five years ago) and I look forward to ths rest^of "The Caches* of the ^r®”«
4(Carl Brandon flashed briefly and lacklusterly in Boo3 a few year® ago, but that’s
all. Carl Murray was the fellow in Th® Big 0 that you were thinking of. As for
Carl’s raison d’etre in "The Cache?,” leave us quote him from a letter in the Cult;
"The whole idea &f my adaptations in to show how ridiculous fandom ies by contrasting
the wide variety of things of mundane life in the original stories to th® narrower
field of fandom, and showing how ridiculous a person would be if he took their
closest fanalsh counterparts as seriously as the characters in the mundane stories
take their problems." This particular piece of Cari’s is long, most likely, be
cause Carl enjoyed writing it. Or sc we gather.
W® didn’t print the portion
of this letter which says "...Innuendo has sort of an integrated effect..." but
Carl noted it, laughed, and agreed, that Inn is totally desegregated.)■)*

-

*
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Sts ©$WWW® re^n® In $% «ys ^e^it&gr. A-ccowfe® of- th® mLUr ©yas^i
xi.k® &ne regional westings and the Bri <•}.sk <;*■ '.•'•t.cgttnsrs. alleys sound wore <cg—
thusiaspi© than reports ©a the wrld •conve&t■’?,■•■. '?•■■ sees® odd
- s
much trouble to go to the world eowentioa, th-sn spend ths next three months writ-U
4X tideS fiiSOIlt IC t-SMlt QSilfel ®t SiiCl'g'ly ©f :jpVC"O j, J Uf'J. X‘VC. BWt 8S®K th® SMMJS® in
the existcnee of M wrld etemfecj), f&y Wv mW; three br four Wtiwally
recognised convent ions.- aca” vowar rt.-,'scuetcy a.o.A Sa-ylis®<J each year would
1®avc '
•
?iar«. It. isn’t &o if the■ ■wnveatios resulted 1.& the
•s.l*Cu1o& of some kind o? iglchis.i o.tflc.'U'i! -or festttrsd some uxtliyne personalities
.!.■ tire progriiM.
in hue pwg/sj,
bui i? •!,* <« 'rt'5*-' SfGo.'* hedn^i
■
’ '
■ :
•
. ■’
.
■ ■r .
'
lyuage Joha Magmie, Harldn Mlisorv, and A:r, liap-p—who was then stationed in Texas.a 'bit too far away for hi® to travel to a’ regional eon.)/
Scs-af/er might■ .Gare to wait lasny a eix year# ’before the
eras* does
anything. Here again is a eaaa of a Kattanal project’which might b® better aup.plaj«ea;By yagicmal group®. th® stat wMs ®te asea«wide ac-soclatloas ©f fans
that flourished Just before tforld War Two' seemed to get more done and instill lea®
Metering among members than th® JFJW. fonta is large enough now to supply at
least a 1 hundred or so ©smbets for . ■■■..•
to carsy .©nt th® prd.isets that, t-h® SWF has be«n talking sbbut doing for the past
daead®,, The closer knowledge of one s©@ther asiong the membership of a geographically small group and the greater eaeU of p®re©ahl visits for obssnittae membere
ml^ht saks it Ruch elrspler to accomplish things,. If the MJW-must continue to
®xist» ft ®l^it
useful as a sort of leoaely knit clearing house for prob
lems co®oa to these regional federation®, making no effort to do thing® on it®
own initiative. 4(Jfess lt?)| The'rt is eertsialy ground fpr belief that the »W
has dbne wre ham tha& good in it®
7 aw; for a tim® th® antics of
its weldandng qemraitt®® wsre ®.otwl3.y driving psopl® out of fahdo® before they
got inside the institution,. aM the chlldishnw® displayed ’by its official organ
bartaixfly must hav* cs‘r......
■ ;
-IO.,,
V3M0S 1, MC CAIS, 908 -Walk®r, Weaat-oh«i»'s Wj?MiJgton

Ba&ilag XnuuMdo #3 an'sxpectsdly w® akin fts taking s, 6g thrust without warningWhat happened 8

■

'

’

<

Bid1 I miss the previous iasrn a?.'innuendo (I?v4 aev%r paid ®uab ©ttcntioa io
th® titles of Bay Area faMinw as ttsy all looked »d sousdbd Just alike) ©r did
you suddenly nova with this isauat ?..h.is 1®'one hfill'.»vu fia® fsnninel And you’ve
wsu eot."good mimeograph? .■.

I’v® read all too teoy satires on “Oatchar ia the i^sB in the past 18 Sannth®
(apparently cveryons held their breath traiting, till 1 got around to readihg.it
before they started writing satires,- and ao ®o©n as 1 finished the last page;th©y
al,l rushed eagerly to thslr tyiiere), of which; emsai have be^n fannieh satire®, X
believe..^ I.-am thoroughly siek of theoo
to t-a^e-off -.Salinger/ whoa' X
regard a® one of th® half—.losen best cusrfecntly px.;VJtic?ing witbre, ahd when I ®0tM
the Brandon attempt, complete -with pe^r illufti-xirtlons, 1. groaned and almost fallob.
entirely-th read. th®bthing. 'X diti leava it nstlX the’ tost ©f th® mag wad read sad
then deeidad I might 'as wbll tjjy the first page: or
';' ’ ' ■ ■ . r ^’- •’
;5
All I.can ®sy is I
eveyywe
,'hbd .k*pt th«lr Mg fat.y^pc shut ®o ihej?
wouldn’t h®ve worn the frhahnsee off the ides ‘whan Brandon got ready u do |
-

-

''

-“-iOj

6

.-•of./iy th?
c.r-'. ? ■=.
y.s" yu- ?,
38 Vm- baa
hen you
it ’•olc in ox.« ’.esu--,.
you ar®»
4&v.'-a '•so it is plait- tc s

♦
;.'l idP ■ ';•

4"'7

to ,:i-: •

•-■

:■-->.•- .• orcfeCld iUli-r, ••-; lor. tM (■,
1 he re Sy wt? Oar). Brsusun-a best
u$b).. . It' s mrv^lpuk-; marvelouS i-s’.r.-o-'.cuH
o?.
hast'riew i'^oi writer of 195^' Hfllt h?
:.»w fsn hMsnorist o? 195
hasa't had Liu.'h cer> - -Jt?tl.L y'-w
th? boyb iik»i Willia ■ud Sloch who c;i-i
v-’rlt’
:>v. wri',-'? c'T : <>6 ■>er!od.< 4(A -<n; at^si^nt from.
Carl? ^Goehvow.”)>
'
•
,
hie SOM GOBL’IT 156?3G2, !’C'-' fctxy

;b >.’fl Mir, ><?„ Mr L-Je.iii-

;

H. C

5o*?tss> to ®o it wffiUlu. io auch •• ' ?•' ? f -;.h-:-- tsp of th® tow«> were built sf'
’’llor can* such as oounbry ckubj thus ■ a v. ; itig y. r/jos vln-i'•proof ei.mcture*.
‘Tog structure Wald, of ccur. ?’f hava to b? >?.t leant ne high at & telephone p©l®f.
rtrrtaln of t-his ay I haT® a^n tho wires
.'•■,■■..■• •--? kpo> tb--.. ?>••;;.?. -.'J-'-.-: ■■' '■•'■*
U.caJ. iliusi&a...). Thu
bstveen'as. and the Biodn?-cf ec-wit ;
cnswlicated since it te possible
•ifobjew for
at how* ii> of e^yr:- .tvcI
tc> Ju.r‘5 to ths jr'jcn fro:, nc?*-? of our l.ijghci raeuntalna

I
- ,■■■■„■>tjustit>n pf the,UaAsi^risan Bkebufn for TAF? aa- baa of . the
twit-ts of a rest plot to Axndernihe; us trUblu Clean .Cut All' As® rican# by subs>crh rctorl 5Uf o.-.U-'Y-'* rc-.t. 4<t tixt-jre

well. I’d-Mcbulty for 'cxasnyl®.

he for cirri lag vlfcA's

TEIS MUST 3S olQi'HSB"

4(Gouna use a gun or &

addresBe’s following. breakup of the DW®

• Duck Sllingtcn
st■
$8 Suffolk
1
Hew YorkArt Saha
53t S. '*5 th St
Naw fork
Dave Mason’•' new ped is oh

‘5
5

5 th st.

Did Chelsea Boborfror, got iown to the lay Area? She. told- roe sb® was . going
down, but X haven't heard from her since. AfTeSo she shewed up,, and we were
tf® y<rs fi bit cl ^concerted at timae s tho.. by her Toffee
euitably inpreseed
<•1lotion fo acting out Toffss sturias in rsul lifet-you
. cbpsplex; she has a
Also
know? Net the sort 5f gal to n»vs around when .om*s nerr-e-are juapy.
ed
of
the
new--defunct
Cal Wright tell® ae sh$ will take GV*.* *«
Shasta LetauriAh! .frogiod.y t.se ah Allied ©ave & funnel Dwellerr’ Society.
Erie .got contraceptive^ toeaod to him
what
>
—'ig A subject c6u.pl rctothr ago and e?mo np soffietting like thl«; ”... .and. vl
Mah
fr-ksh.?.
t-.
the
Bible
®®y®
.,ok a the Bible ©ay ©hou*. cent receptive^ brethren’’•
Cab?
thru
crith,
;'W-WATS • And, hov s-ay ye begat thru contxacentIve®':
re the- hevili 6 sermon 1ft X4n. #2--

ssll to

is!

. soft EL1.IX {sccspi nc at-k.
I vss tel line
Senfectt that if that Sues crisis led to anything I wl^ht
pin: *veu b-?fo;*g>' the Lcixcoa—X wlgh-.t As eig^tiag down c-a Mi)?. Insiae

*
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free

a gr<W of British y.-.-^nt-ir® '--to’7- Ie

"Jals year,
:,

.

' '

•

tp va/vilU the S wd Fn>a«-=47 to d»8 »<i

■;:7'.d7

«SXy&A7

ifct: US 9© f®

h«3 feaws&wat;.*

8fe® sw w -Jean Unard shouting aAj^0» at eeeli otM| aswith
.
!

. 7

I.cga’t

sua each other over

C^isd.. the thought of it. ftm, you realise, all our British csmumimae
ana
would- have -to -stop# because they would rtart■censoring mall
7e an waypower. and fandom cpuldnU stand that... W« could get Boyd 3?aeburo
u®t maybe as a f®g~runner ma ths Canadian border. with Gould s@ryi.ng aa th®
swthwastl'’ e W i&M Mexico and fro®. there t© the eanal where a W-tm by
dhasdlssr .would pick Up $®r jw*11 and take it either to .tostralia or

Oh* 'brother—weeing f&nriass and MPA wallings through Kansas I Shod.,

?’

’

t
»

'

A

do you think wo could' renlly Ato* sway with it?
MOW, 3U0 Smer &, S®»bridge 3&- fess.

As M Seientlh, 1 9&^s
Wi7i <s® ysar *- ■
’- to a»®h the Horn, Wa ,
I mi pure, Misguided. And everybody knew that you »U«t
Guided missies
.
w >he moon, so therefor? your to-- <to n<^Tc^.s will
.a® AM® To .
Do It 4 ■।

RJ«

I s4g<®<$ you raw year conle atrip otawUr Job Was and be dbn®jdth IK
feKinds ^of'ft squib, in th* E®v Tones’, quoted fwa earn® a-wsp&'ess-?. ^ra. f?*'"1 '
Mah has won the free sirpl&a® rl4e am.ad Bike’s Shasreaa ^loa for mijg
new restauraat M th® tirport. t&s
asm suggestea &y «r«. «A«a
was: AXWRT MiS’I'AUBAWo^ C^ote vsry tmasl, hut you get the idea.

1 w® ww intoreoHd. in Speer’s, taleaof tho yancyelopodia, particularly
sine® I’m interested in getti&e out a rovisW ex th® Jaw©, Or rather, 1^®a"
to see ?4®§bW de it, e® Is® trying tq ®tir Busy and others who,'V® toyed vith .
the idea'out "of thslr lethargy W into action, probably of a collect he eort.
BOID SASwWs 9 Gl®WBll®y Drive, Torost© 9, totart®, Ss&®da

tWbe it wa® the w I wrote, or esyte it w® th® way you edited sy ?ft®*
letter, but in Innuendo #2 I
I read rather ilk®■ Bedd-Bo^e-wriv'-ny-to-^ioato.
This is a poor show, and X
try to aWid that this tim. ®hat ,,.®t.®r was
vrttten '^th ho Wt of its possible puUicetion.^nd
it wa« a ’’Ge® did I w T1W’ thinx» $h wa^= fe0 X g<? md .A^® f^citw
example cf a sin®' lacking In personality, and. eoon after i sent the.?®^,r Jt0£i&
cm®*’ ahfU-sW of Wd'itH® with &&r® WswW.^® all th>;@th«r xs*u-e ©ut
tSlir VdMn I wnH w me
that Innuendo is th^-best slab > arrtv®
hX *r eoZ S
it U or »>t Ut’. not - a™ omroo today; for a

■>'*

lang «.»o eouia olapoo t»fore this l.Stor MU Jrtst »f IIM AM '“ taj o91«
incanj their superior rju'bli.sationa baviag trickled into th® m&ilbox nere in

J

th* .laterim.

I think you would have ®»^d the iTOon, tew. Ther® was n
fannisb circle (clique) in which yea surely would have been w^c®®s;
T/
differentiate between ’’ordinal fans” and fiwll known
iac^
your definition of ,sfm,s? > you consider that you are not & w^XX kmm.
you being a little tco modest? M'Aar a® I was eoneemod th® TOon wa
a real
Sad. on® hell of » geoa ilia, and curiously onG?<hs a very dsy him®.

.

XWSCTIVB, VII—Boyd on the .0rye rm

iiobpdy . seeded. to bot-»r about . hauling .along
some liquor, ssu la fact, the* only stuff that
turned up at any of our gatherings was half
a hcttle of Jack Eaniels Tucker hauled out
fro® soswwhera one night, This all is most
curious, &s all ths other cons I have been to
liquor hag been flowing like...well...liquor.
Maybe it was the sobering influence of MJ
Young. ■
X can’t figure out what is with Stark. Just
why do all his stories make fans sound? like
a pack of extremely unpleasant characters,
and conventions rather grim and sordid af
fairs? ' Perhaps he got this impression from
reading con reports. It’s the only reason
I can think of. Most fans I hare tret I have found very pleasant people (with ths
occasional outstanding exception). Gee, where are these cons which are rife with
indiscriminate fornication? Wow J! Icm Very glad X have been to several cons, and
thus know that Stark is giving & rathar false impression of the actual state of
affairs. Rather? Hell, TSHT. I must admit I have trouble reconciling Stark th®
person (quistf pleasant) and Stark the writer. This must be a case of still
waters running shallow.

Glad tidings and. alls J. have been nominated for TAFF. Would you like to
trumpet.th® glad tidings forth and. urge all to vote for me and like that? I
can’t think of any particular reason why you. should push for me (I am b«ing
modest*..actually I can think of lots of reasons) but it would be a faaaaanieh
thing to do. Wouldn't it? 4(Vote for Boyd Raeburn.)?

There was a time when the Barbee household was as full of fans as a septic tank la of sewage**--an am®singly apt simile even though 1 have never thought of the Barbee
home as a septic tank. This was when Barbee lived at 105? South Hormandie, a
location di st res singly easy, fox' fans to reach.. A list of the visitors at that
address reads like a roster of fandom itself.

In those days of course Barbee was anything but a legend* Fans could see, hear,
smellB taste, and touch—and many of them tried very hard to taste and touch him.
You know how fans are.
How that Burbee lives on the outskirts of nowhere, hi® life is pleasantly fanless.
Since, due to the permanence of science-fiction as a great Cultural Influence,
the roster of fandom changes by 75$ each year*. Srub"® two or three year absence
from the center of town has Iso. to his being in & fandom which hap. never seen him.

And ® Barbee mythos grows apace <8
I

v

—*F. Towner Lahey* *A Fabulous
Burbee-like Character,” BURBLIHGS
May, 1951

In fact. Fete Vorsiner 1® the only fellow I’ve ever met whose superiority complex
has a superiority complex.
—fro® an unpublished. Sill son ■»«.
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